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Santa will be at THE FARM on Sunday
12-16-18 from noon till 2 pm.
BARN BUDDIES RESCUE will also be
presenting our annual "Live Nativity"
on the same day from 11am till 2
pm. Hot chocolate, desserts and
coffee will be available. We hope
everyone shows up to support the
abused animals we care for
everyday...Happy Holidays to all.
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Oh My What an Amazing Day!!! The large pig that was
rescued on the side of the road back in August had her
feet trimmed last week, her weight is improving, her hair
is coming back and today she has finally found a
friend...Wilma and Pavorotti have made my day. They
are both in one pig house, all comfy with tons of
blankets, laying side by side sleeping peacefully. This
truly makes my heart happy...This is why we do what
we do and this is why it is so rewarding to me
personally when an animal that was so close to death is
given a chance at life...we are so grateful to everyone
that helped us help these pigs ....Today was a great day
for Wilma and BBR. The smaller pig had 9 babies and
we have found loving homes for 8 of then. Little Betty
will be spayed as soon as her milk dries up and all the
piglets will be spayed and neutered before they are
allowed to go to their new homes.. .I am so happy for
Wilma...a good day at THE FARM.
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?
5 Dec 18 - Moses is a real fighter. He came to
us in critical condition with a severe chance of
infection, not only the open wounds; but, the
dozens of punctures...He has survived to date
with several more weeks of healing to
completely close all wounds.. He is loved and
his prognosis is good.

4 Nov 18 - Today Little Moses is standing and
eating well...both his hip and his ear have had
the needed surgery and he is better today. We
must watch closely for infection.

31 Oct 18 - BBR received a severely injured goat
that had been attacked by dogs. He has many
lacerations on his body. We've taken the goat in
and are waiting for the vet to arrive. We hope to
save him but he is very badly injured. We will
give him every chance to survive. We will update
everyone once the vet has seen him. Poor little
guy. Considering the pain he must be in, he is
being very sweet.

Winter is coming quickly to the valley and with
the nights getting colder for the cats on
property we could use help from the
community. Bring large grey, green or brown
plastic storage containers ...sizable enough for a
couple cats to curl up inside....about 18 by 24
inches or larger....we also need new heating
pads as ours have gone through too many
winters. Try to find pads that do not have auto
turn off so they do not shut off after a couple
hours..we cut a 5 inch hole high up on one end
of the container, put the heating pad inside
with a small blanket and close the lid so the
kitties can crawl in to get warm and stay dry. If
the container is large enough we glue some
insulation on all of the inside of the container
to keep the heat in better..please bring the
containers and pads by THE FARM ..we need
about 12 of these set ups... Each tub is about
$10 and a pad is about $15.. If you just want to
sent cash for us to get what we need please
do...thank you to anyone that can help keep the
cats warm this season.
Www.thelasvegasfarm.com
A couple of places to purchase them:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/30UH
GGVCJ7WWL…
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Conair-MoistHeating-Pad/9605555
https://www.henryspets.com/no-auto-shutoffheating-pad/
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Shop on Amazon like you normally do but click on this
link to get to Amazon first and we get a small credit
from most purchases:
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_sr_btnr1_setch
&pldnNewSub=1
Make a One Time Donation through PayPal:
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=6Ejugg3_Uqp
ptH1BjTGH5YCZOiNmQ4Vgs43fz99a5mwCpJ6HuiVRidUWNrFN7YM6Zq6_W
&country.x=US&locale.x=US
Make a Recurring Donation through PayPal: Go to our
donate page, choose your desired amount from the
pull down menu and click the PayPal button to
complete your transaction:
http://barnbuddiesrescue.org/donate/
Pick an item off our Amazon Wish List:
http://a.co/4dwuNo5
Register your Smith's Rewards card with Inspiring
Donations and we get a credit when you swipe your
card: http://barnbuddiesrescue.org/smiths/
Name BARN BUDDIES RESCUE in your living will or
trust. Bequests can help you leave a legacy that
keeps working for years to come assisting in the
rehabilitation of abused animals.

Please consider THE FARM for your
end of the year donation to help the
animals...The feed, veterinary and
other costs are high..The animals can
use all the help they can get. This
endeavor is not and has never been
about us, it has always been about the
animals..Give if you are able,
volunteer if you are able or help in any
manner you are able.. Every Dollar
goes to the animals... Thank you!!!

Animal Angel Tree

We’re created an Animal Angel Tree with
envelopes for various animals ongoing
needs. You can choose a specific animal or
take any envelope. There are so many
needs here and anything will help us keep
running.
Choose an envelope and fill all or some
of the items on the envelope. Thank
You!
Information also available on
THELASVEGASFARM.COM and
BARNBBUDDIESRESCUE.ORG
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